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Making a difference in Warren County,Making a difference in Warren County,
one cat at a timeone cat at a time

Welcome to The Scratching Post!

Once a month, we'll drop by your inbox to share our latest news,
introduce you to just a few of our precious adoptables and share helpful TNR hints

so that YOU can make a difference, right where you are.

Visit our websiteVisit our website

With a little luck, we'll be adopted by St. Patrick's Day!With a little luck, we'll be adopted by St. Patrick's Day!

Hazel PanzyHazel Panzy

"One of the sweetest
girls I've ever met!" says

Hazel's foster person.
Left alone when her

human passed away, she
has so much love to

give!

TrixieTrixie

This tigress appreciates
belly rubs and being
scratched behind the

ears. In return, she's an
"overall joy to be

around," according to
Whiskers volunteers. If
you're looking for an

affectionate, playful kitty,
Trixie's your girl!

JohnnyJohnny

Johnny was an outdoor
boy until his caretaker
noticed that he needed
more TLC. Now he's

mastering the fine art of
affection and play! Will
you be the one to give

Johnny the forever home
he deserves?
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If you build it, cats will comeIf you build it, cats will come ... and
donors and volunteers, we hope!

The exterior of our new holding facility was
completed in February. Once the interior is
done, it will give our cats a safe place to
wait for and recover after surgery, and for
the Whiskers team to do cat intakes
(instead of in Corissa's kitchen!).

We would be so grateful for any financial
donations for the interior, or contractors
willing to work at cost. Please use the
contact info below to donate or reach out.
Whiskers is a 501(c)(3) non-profit charity.

This isn't the kind of
"scratch" we usually
talk about in the cat
world. ... Scratch
Cupcakes!!

We're selling these
unique and oh-so-
delicious beauties as
a fundraiser. Order
by March 19 for pick-
up or delivery on
April 9. Learn more
or order here:

ScratchScratch
Cupcakes!Cupcakes!

Have you liked our Facebook page? Have you liked our Facebook page? We're only 145 likes awayWe're only 145 likes away
from 2,000! Please help us get there by liking us and inviting yourfrom 2,000! Please help us get there by liking us and inviting your

friends!friends!

Whiskers TNR Facebook PageWhiskers TNR Facebook Page

Whiskers TNR Of Warren CountyWhiskers TNR Of Warren County
PO Box 54

Martensdale, IA 50160

515-428-CATS (2287)
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